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Good things coming

L TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSADMITS BOLD ROBBERY URGE GOVERNMENT 
IN ROYAL BE BUT 2 NOT 10 GO ON WITH 

SHEDS COMPANION

The very 
next* time 
you buy 
lea, ask 
your 

dealer 
I o g Ivi 

you MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor tor yourself.

IMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Four marriages and twenty-four births 

—thirteen girls and eleven boys—were 
reported to the registrar during the week.

- 4—21.Vote for Thornton.-

Special sale of men’s soft hats for 
Saturday night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

j “FRANCE IN ARMS” 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

m
iMontreal, April 19—Edward J. Le rue, , , , ,

who, with Albert Laurin, is under ar- "-sh 11IBCS ror Lifeat Voluntary vote for Thornton.
. rest on a charge of having assaulted Camoaion Grave Situation Re- „ , , , —*-—-■■■— tiox No- 56 was run8 1“ about 11.80

“France in Arms,” the great war pic- josep|, a. Bertrand, teller of the Cote F 5 Special sale of men’s pants. Saturday ! this morning for a rool fire in Waterloo
tore to be shown at the Star Theatre on Des_ Neiges branch of the Royal Bank ported night at Corbet’?,;||4 Union street. i street opposite the General Public Hos-
Monday and Tuesday is worthy of spec- £ Canada^n ------------- | ,Dr; H. P. TraS%ill open his dental' W the residence of Mrs. Rafferty.
ial mention, inasmuch as it shows most ^ charge, except asto the name of his London, April 20—The grave and offices 50 Waterloo street on Monday Little damage was done, 
intelligently how France is standing be-1 companion in crime. He admitted that menacing situation created by the de- next,
hind her men in the trenches. | he had laid out the teller with the butt termination of Nationalist Ireland, unit- 1

A significant fact about the picture is end of a revolver, while another man ag seldom before> to resist co„scrip- “A CORSE I S
.. rw-1 covered” the ledger keeper, Gaspard . . ... , Phone Mrs. Lynch, 421 City Line,

west end’ Wes™_
The many sub-tities explain ve^ clearly « of wh,ch his share was about Is laid on the decision of the Catholic ^nf^St

asr-Mia’ittïï rs ünïfcAras” FranCejhad been taken. claimed Germany as their ally. The sary. Gen. MaeDonnell in command.
5 Th™picture starts off by showing the! B.otb. pri®°"ers WÜ1 come up Bgain bishops have not counselled violence,, pro-GERMAN IN CANADA
Principal heads of the French army to- j next Thursday. _________ urging passive resistance, but this, Dub- . IN CANADA
jfether with some very clever manoeuvres , . . lin correspondents point out, might eas- This issubjectMr- Kenyon 6 ,5rear

the troops. The making of shells, Granfl Old Mali Uy be turned into active resistance by aftcrnoon 8.80 oplock,
etc., is then clearly shown. The spec- VJI QIIU VylU .a few hot heads when the time comes t6 Central Baptist church; dhnt miss it.
t-ito- 1 ride over the firing line! QFaF»ITI*nF conscript the young men of the country. üpen to men and women.
In an aeioplane and given a close view IVIdRca JlfllCIIICIIl The pledge which is to be administered; —, _ . ,
-T Tcnaiv. against the enemy, together! _____ on Sunday to what one authority says ! . Tha official service tomorrow morning
with some interesting scenes showing the ! GEO. SOMERS FINDS DODD'S be of tile entire Cutho- ™ " 51eand"“hl°h the6 veteran” wifi at

kidney^mlls best.
structive picture and one that should ^ Eighty-seoood Year He Tells t^Uve means at their disposal.” This _________ £ÿ
not be missed. People of St John know why) Mtet Trying other Medidnes, j»* 1,at!ttude. a?d piease3J;he ad- j Everybod saves l]>uls green's cou-
very little of what the French are doing He Pins His Faith to Dodd’s Kidney ot both Passive and active re- they can be exchanSd for valu-
io repulse the Germans and this picture, pilK , .. .. , ; able gifts. Come to 89 ChlriMte street
is free from any story that might tend, -------- the delicacy of the situation is recog- 1 for vour cirars ciMrettes and tobaccos-
to destroy its educational value. j Barrie) 0nt„ April 19—(Special)—Mr. nked by the Irish Times, hitherto In the/ are fresh and reasonable.

It has just finished a most successful; Qeorge Somers, Barrie’s grand old man, favor of conscription, which advises the 
four day run at Halifax and will be, nQW hls eighty-second year, has made government and the Irish leaders to CIVIC ELECTION MONDAY
shown at the Star for the first time m|a statement in regard to Dodd’s Kidney J^P® from the truly miserable posi- Prospects are excellent for a snlendid
St. John. There will be two shows on pills> Canada.s grand 0id kidney remedy. tion by organizing a great voluntary votc inP the .final round in the P
Monday afternoon at 2 and 3.30 with ,<j bave tried several kinds of kidney recruiting campaign. This, the news- test Monday Interest is daily
the regular shows on Monday and Tues- pllls_-, Mr. Somers states. “I have ar- P»Per believes would make the enforce- more intens' the oandbjates have
day evenings. , c , rived at the conclusion that Dodd’s Kid- ment of conscription unnecessary. been working hard in their individual

The management of the Star has de- are the best so far; at least, The Daily News advises the govern- interests. T H. Bullock merely begs to
cided to run this special attraction at th have g|ven me the best satisfaction. ™®nt to “drop altogether the attempt to remind his friends of the date.
regular prices. Matinee 5c. and 10c.; j have taken them for nearly twenty- pursue this Irish adventure.’’ _________
evenings, 10c. to all. fiTe years off and on as I have needed1 The Chronicle believes conscription 1 TRAVELER WANTED

them.” yUl not be attempted until home rule ™, , . .. , - .
Mr. Somers, who for forty years be- ' *s an accomplished fact, and that then 1. Wanted Live wire, experienced

fore retiring was a carriage worker, the Irish parliament will be left to raise “ ®craP ir°n business for traveling on
strained his back while gardening, and men for the army in what proportions m~°°dT?7fages an. , pa.ld î°
for over twenty years has been troubled,, and by what means it pleases. S™ &P}7
more or less, with his kidneys. I ------------- --- ------------------ I «R once In own hand writing, BoUV. 16,

That he has pinned his faith to Dodd’s ! T iiin « rnilllAfi mn
Kidney Pills after trying the other kinds I 8|lM I Mil «11 j-l U
is considered a splendid tribute to the!1, n,,U L‘ UUUllUIL l Ull
grand old Canadian kidney remedy. At!
his advanced age he to splendid evidence
of the good work Dodd’s Kidney Pills
are doing.

6FIRE ALARM.4—21.

!
:

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Colonel Thomas A. Duff, of Toronto; 

W. E. Phin, of Hamilton, Ont.; D. S. 
Pratt, Midland, Ont., and J. B. Craven, 
New York, who are interested in the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company, are In the city.

DEARER SMOKES 
Nearly all lines of" cigarettes are to be 

advanced, according to local tobacco 
dealers. They say ten cent cigarettes are 
to be advanced to thirteen cents, and 
fifteen Cent cigarettes to eighteen cents.

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL 
Thé City Comet band concert, which 

was repeated last evening in the Y. M. 
C. I. gymnasium, attracted a large audi
ence and many favorable comments were 
heard. The proceeds are to be donated 
towards the purchase of instruments for 
a juvenile band.

ON THE VIC ALÈYS.
In the McAvlty League on'these alleys 

the Water Street Office team completely 
outclassed the 9.2 team last evening, 
winning ail four points. Meyers and 
“Reg” Daye were the stars for Water 
street, while Tickner and Sweeney roll
ed a good game for the losers. The only 
postponed game of the series will be 

; rolled on Tuesday night when the 4.5 
Shell Plant and McAvity’s King street 
office will battle for honors.

IN THE' MARKET.
A considerable drop in the price of 

man potatoes and the absence of any chicken 
are the features of the; market for the 
week. Potatoes have dropped from $3 
and $8,59 to $2.76 and $3 a barrel. Reef 
sells at 20 to 28 cents a pound, pork 
30 to 35c., veal 18 to 25c., Iamb 16 to 24, 
mutton 22 to 25c., fowl 45 to 50c. and 
chicken, although practically absent, is 
quoted at 50 cents. Turnips are 80 

Special for today only, roses, 60c. doz. cents a peck, carrots 30c. and parsnips
Do not be deceived by those who import 40c. Onions are five cents a pound, and
roses, buy from K. Pedersen, Limited, 86, cabbage eight. Lettuce sells at eight

, wrong side of Charlotte, the product of and ten cents a head, and celery at
At„a In®, ,ng ™ me Trades and La- 1 hls own greenhouses, Sandy Point road; twelve cents. Butter is quoted from 45

I bor Council last evening in the Odd ’phone Main 1864. to 50 cents a pound. Eggs sell at 45
I e ows Hall, Union street, the council : ’ ,-* 1 cents a dozen retail and 40 cents whole-
; went on record as being in favor of har- | Women's Move for Peace. sale.

Second Lieut. A. E. Stephenson ef plebiscite- otber businesf of â cOTfcrence^L^îoXiht^fOT0"^
St. John With Imperial Unit routln*Jla^ was .discussed. . , most part women residents in'switzer-

J r WAR AND RtTSTlUTTCC land’ bas dec,ded to address to the wo-
E. S. Stephenson, of the firm of E. S. NEWS OVP? wrowc nir men ot aU the countries of the world aStephenson & Co., received a cable from WIRES OF

the war office in London this morning LOCAL FIRM OF BROKERS.

a-*"”»"* m™. w,r.

on duty. Lieutenant Stephenson crossed dTartmenT ^ 2^.7^
Lïïïïïïft I -««W Sk W ' Tora]te Apdj a»—1. -

2 - - “ ■- tArasrss.î-.si» 5
penal unit gress for appropriation of $111,000,000 Practical joke. The constable, W J

1 for army of 2,000,000. L°°k. was dismissed, but now through
Acting Secretary of Navy Roosevelt tke intervention of the former ministtir 

denies department contemplates seizure i °* militia, Cook is to have his job back
of Mexican oil fields in Tampico dis- 1 -----— 1 «■» ■—----------
trict ! BOTH GIRLS BEAT

London, April 20-Sir W™am James, on^x^tnt PlM6d '
mif to thl HCou.seO0f eCommones I résolu- shteptogbboan'eLd 1,, Bit‘f.bur»’ Pa > April 20-SuccessfuUy
tion to extend the military service act to tj d . . .. . ^defending her title as national champion
all unmarried women between the ages Tfor wareMn c^n L^inn breast stroke swimmer at 200 yard"
of 19 and 80, for work of national im- P t0r warship constrnction. Miss Mabel Arklie of Philadelphia last
portance. Sir William is Unionist mem- HAIG’S CONGRATîît ATiniuc I a Dew American record of 3.27
her for Hammersmith. wisukaiolauuM!». j Miss Ruth Smith, of Columbus, Ohio

Holland and all the ranks of the first
way 
were

BILL AT OTTAWA
Passage ia House Followed By 

Call—Statement by Sit Wilfrid 
—A Western Protest

A FINE GIFT

Ottawa, April 20—The passing of the 
military man power resolution by both 
house of parliament was followed by the 
calling to the colors of unmarried men 
and widowers from twenty to twenty- 
two years of age, both inclusive, and 
who have been granted exemption. All 
exemptions in, thé cases indicated will 
be cancelled, although the minister ef 
militia may grant leave of absence with
out pay to any man “by reason of the 
death, disablement in service of other 
members of the same family while on 
active service in any theatre of actual 
war.”

As the men to be called up were in
cluded in Class 1, required to report for 
service or claim exemption by the procla
mation issued last October, it is said 
that no further proclamation will be 
necessary in their case. The course fol
lowed will probably be the same as was 
adopted when category B men were 
called up a short time ago—each man 
will be notified by the district registrar 
when and where he is to report for duty.

Should men of 19 be subsequently 
called out, however, a further proclama
tion will be necessary, as they were not 
covered by the October proclamation.

It is expected, however, that the pro
cedure to be adopted will be officially 
anounced today.
Sir Wilfrid.

civic con- 
becoming

m

GOOD AT GEM
New Pregramme a Merry Melaage 

With a Sweet, Wholesome Pic- 
i lure
;. The Gem’s new programme, thorough
ly enjoyed by patrons last night, is a 
merry melange with good songs, bright 

Equips and jokes, clever athletic exhibi
tions and dancing that makes you sit 
.lip. The picture feature to “An Amateur 
Orphan,” featuring Gladys Leslie, who 
looks very much like Mary Pickford. It 
is a sweet, wholesome tale, a “smile” 
story, captivating and one of the kind 
that it to good to see on the screen. There 
is a doughty black face trio with a 

t !„whiriwind of fun and wonderful danc- 
* ing. The man with the strong teeth is 

«P real sensation. There is a fine double 
j-oller skating and juggling act and a 
-double vaudeville turn, snappy and chip- 
iper, makes the fourth act. Tonight at 
7.15 and 9. Come in and enjoy a really 

.good bill.

FLOWER SALE ON WRONG SIDE 
OF STREET

El
Patrick Burns of Calgary presents a 

battleplane to the Royal Air Force.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED THE BUSINESS OF WAR
PERSONALS (By E. T. Bronsdon, in the May Pop

ular Mechanics Magazine)Moncton Transcript;—Gunner Ford
In the debate yesterday Sir Wilfrid

Laurier said it had been whispered from In the latter part of September, 1914, 
car to ear “we must make Quebec a laughing, light-hearted boy, just leav- 
fight.” This cry had gone round all ing his teens, enlisted in the Canadian 
parts of Canada. But, Sir Wilfrid said, Light Infantry—the “Princess 
the men of Quebec who had gone to the cia’s.” He knew nothing whatever of 
front had shown they could fight. military science and even less of dis-

“And,” Sir Wilfrid added, “they will cipline, and was one of the rawest re
fight when they are appealed to on cruits at Valcartier Training Camp,

and daughter, Miss Evelyn Price, return- proper lines. If there had been a differ- ln the summer of 1915 this same boy
ed Rome on Monday after an absence of ent manner of approaching them, you commanded his regiment in the fiery hell 
some weeks with relatives in .Richmond, would have had better results.” of the second battle of the Ypres salient.
Quebec. ~ j After a reference to the Nationalist He received his “D. S. O." after this was

Mrs. Max Marcus (nee Diamond), will campaign of 1911, Sir Wilfrid went on: over. As a reward for the capture of 
be at home Wednesday.- afternoon a;gl j “We cannot be separated. We must be Passchendaele Ridge, eight months later, 
evening, April 24, at ,86 Mecklenburg united. How shall we do it? Is it by he was given an honor bar to his D. S. 
street. j compulsion or is it by conciliation of the Q. and promotion. At present he is an

Friends of Miss. Edna McQtyade, - people, one roan to the other? If you acting brigadier general, and doubtless 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. ; want to-have soldiers in Quebec, the wm nttaip that rank soon. His actual 
McQuade, will be pleased to know that thing is easy enough. Appeal to them, rank is that of major, but by his brotli- 
she is now progressing well after an Appeal to their imagination. Appeal to Cr officers and all of the rank and fi to- 
operation which she underwent in the their racial feelings. Give them good he is know effectionatelv as “Hughi'c 
General Public Hospital. officers and they will follow those officers Niven of the Princess Pats. The civii-

Premier Foster has returned to the city into thc very jaws of German hell.” jan mind is naturally loath to look up-
*r°™ Fredericton. . Sir Wilfrid concluded that, when the on war as anything but a monstrous

W q Devomsh superintendent of the verdict was pronounced, Quebec would business, but the fact remains that war 
C-' G./R. St. John-1 ruro division, ar- loyaUy accept it. Every citizen had the _for the individual—is a business ill 
rived in thédtyjnoon today. right to express his views on any meas- which promotion pays both in honor an-i

J. H. McClure bridge and building „re and to combat it if he thought it to in
master of the C. G. R., is in the city. be unjust 

Thomas MecPhcrson, roadmaster of 
the C. -G. R.,' arrived in the city today on 
the Maratime train.

Crockett returned to St. John yesterday, 
after spending the week-end here with 
Jiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
, Crockett. Lt. Powell, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, St. John, to the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Shannon.
Stiles of St. John is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J? E. Fryers. Mrs. W. H. Price

request for collective action for 
the freedom and independence of all 
tions, international concord and wo
man suffrage.

peace,
na-

Patri-

Mrs. Jack

ms POSITION AGAIN

' “The Greater Woman” featuring Mar- 
-Rambeau, and the eighth chapter 

,of “The Lost Express” will be shown 
îfor the last "time this afternoon and 
^evening. As we had to turn many away 
last night, we advise as many as pos

sible to attend the matinee. First show, 
•2 o’clock, second show 8.46. Evening 7 
land 8A0. Go early if you want a seat. 
Nickel, Queen square.

WOULD EXTEND H S. kill 
BRITAIN TO WOEN13 TO 30

SWIMMING RECORD

CONDENSED NEWS
- Viscount Ichiro Motono, Japanese for
eign minister, to reported to have an
nounced his intention to tender his resig

nation. Ill-health to given as the reason. money.
Often at a draft camp, qualities or

“It is also his dutySir Wilfrid said, accomplishments will be discovered in ' 
“loyaUy to abide by it, whatever the man wh;ch be did not even suspect were 
consequences to himself . may be, and valuable, and these lift him to a com- 

„ _______ however much he may disapprove of it. missjon immediately. One striking ex-GEORGES CARPENTIER ^ Is with these feelings that I appeal to amp]e Gf this was a Cleveland youth
the house—It is not yet too late—not wbo Went with the first draft. A week 
to go farther with this measure, but to after he arrived he happened to mention 
peruse and consider it carefully, by all tQ the first sergeant of his company the 
the methods provided by the British fact thRt he was most familiar with all 
system of government which we enjoy, the country in the region of Verdun, 
aadthen to make decision accordingly, having spent four years in this part oi 
A Western Protest. France. The sergeant told his captain.

Dr. Malloy (Provencher) declared that and the lattel. immediately summoned 
it was a mistake to take from the farms 
boys of nineteen to twenty-three. West
ern Canada had done its share and he 
added: “This is taking the people of the 
country by the throat.” He contended 
that the government had promised ex
emption to men engaged in food produc
tion and he declared that it was not in 
the interests of the country to rob the 
farms of the help they needed. Seconded 
by Captain Rende (Prince) he moved the 

j amendment providing for “the exempt
ion of those who are now actually and 
effectively engaged and urgently needed 
in tlie production of foodstuffs upon the 
farms of Canada."

SALES HELD TODAY
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
The Union Jack Club, a society of i The term of Andre Tardieu as French 

high commissioner to the United States 
j has been extended.
| Holland’s financial position to declared i 

This message apparently refers to sen°ns. -Partial demobilization as soon I 
Thursday’s fighting in which the British 85 the dangers to Holland are lessened to 
on the southern side of the Lys battle- , advised. 
front held firm against desperate all day 
cttacks by the Germans on the Glvenchy- 
St Venant Une.

corps on “the gaUant and successful 
tittle girls who have been meeting for j„ which all the enemy’s attacks 
the last year and doing patriotic work, repulsed yesterday.”- 
held a sale in the Natural History So
ciety rooms this afternoon in aid of pa
triotic work. Miss Maude Willis to 
president and there are five other mem
bers—Misses Audrey Burnside, Mar
garet Letbron, Edith Lawrenson, Bessie 
Carloss, Doris Ingraham and Hilda 
Weeds. Mothers and sisters of the girls 
assisted in attending to the various at
tractions offered. These included a 
Chinese laundry grab, fancy work table, 
candy table, home cooking table rad ice 
cream table.

The intermediate Mission Band of St.
David’s church opened a pantry sale in 
the church parlors commencing this 
morning. Miss Doris Sinclair, president, 
was In charge. Those in charge of the 
tables were Misses Betty Cruikstiank,
Frances Campbell, Gladys McMulkin,
Ethel Berry, Nellie Kyle, Edith Kerr and 
Lena Calms, while those assisting were 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank and Misses Al
berta Nelson, Jessie Fraser, Jessie Mil
ligan, Helen Jack and the deaconess,Miss 
Laird.

A pantry sale held by the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was opened in the 
Imperial lobby this morning and proved 
a big success and a large sum of money 
was realized for the fund of the chap
ter, which will be used in patriotic work.
The ladies in charge of the sale were, _____________
Misses Audrey Ross, Helen Murdoch, HOME-MADE PRESERVES 
Ruth Coster, Helen Ganter and Audrey 
Cross.

BIRTHS
1

CARVELL—On April 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shubeal S. Carvell, 241 King street, 
West St. John, a son.

:6 COLUMBUS DAY TO BE
HOLIDAY IN SPAIN

Madrid, April 20—The Spanish gov
ernment has decided to make October 
12, the date of the discovery of America 
.In 1492, a national holiday hereafter.

the young man.
A few days later a summons came 

from Washington, demanding the pres
ence of the private immediately in 
Washington. Upon his arrival there he 
reported, and was sent into an inner 
room to wait. A half hour later he was 
called, and in the assemblage into which 
he was projected he recognized many 
faces of men often pictured in thc pa
pers.

“You have said that you have driven 
your own automobile around the Paris- 
to-Verdun region for four years; tl- 
you know every foot of the roads; t 

j that you speak four languages fluent 
: besides

DEATHS

POWELL—On April 19, in the Special 
Canadian Hospital, L^nham, England, 
Sergt. Royal V. Powell, leaving father, 
mother, two sisters and one brother.

I STACKHOUSE—At the General Pub
lic Hoslptal on Friday, April 19, Ben
jamin A., son of George B. and the late 
Lydia Stackhouse, leaving his wife, 
father, one sister and two brothers to 

Vi mourn.
(N- Funeral from the residence of his 

mother-in-law, Mrs. McCluskey, 45 Erin 
street; service at 2.80.

HIGGINS—In this city on the I9th 
inst., Herbert Arthur, youngest son of 
the late Thomas' L. and Mary Higgins, 
leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh

ters, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 182 
‘ Princess street, Sunday at 2.80; friends 

invited to attend.

1
is

i
MONEY-SAVING 
CASH SPECIALS

m
■

6
!/«

:aBEAVER BRAND JAM
In tumblers of apple and 
berry, apple and strawberry, 
apple and black currant, crab- 
apple. Special Sale Price, 13 l-2c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

;>! English. Are these thing 
j true?” The spokesman looked seriously 
j but kindly at the young 
i “Yes, sir!”

At this a huge blank sheet of paper 
and a crayon were produced. The 

„„ . . spokesman indicated a chair before theMoncton, N. B., April 20—An inquest desk on wbjcb tbe pnper was spread. 
was held today by (toronerBotsford m- .«Now indjcate ro hl he saidf .,the 
to the death of Ruflno Despre whose ion of yerdun Rnd towns’with_

jury rendered a verdict of death by in- tb® maln roads Iead'"g from one to an- 
fliction of wounds upon himself. Despres ot,ler-
made heavy gashes in his throat with a ... , , ,, ,,
razor. The wound was nine inches'long and set to work- As T*11" M-nk map lie- 
nnd two inches deep. £°n to assume .recognizable shape, one

A letter evidently written by the de- of the officers in the background asked a 
censed was addressed to Miss Eva question in French. The map maker 
Cormier. Much of it could not be made answered without looking im 'rl"n 

i out because of blood. “I have cried for came queries in German, Scandinavian, 
you all my life” 1s one line. Despres had and Dutch, which were an .. .» 
for a time traveled with a show as a quickly, 
sleight-of-hand artist.

If MONCTON VERDICTrasp- man.

IS ONE OF SUICIDEBecoming
Glasses

lui
1

f.:In 45c. pint sealers ; Damson plum 
and strawberry.. .Sale price, 39c.

WAR NOTES Our experience has enabled us 
to originate and develop meth
ods for making glasses that 
make the glasses we make for 
you, becoming, efficient and 
helpful.

YOU may not need glasses. If- 
our examination indicates such 
Is the case, we will tell you so.

fmm The young man sat down immediatelyIN MEMORIAM mm
r;v-
fit-il*

FRUITS IN TINS.
20c. tin Lombard Plums

'On Thursday night British airmen 
dropped nine tons of bombs on Bapaume,
Armentieres and Weraeton and the rail
way junction at Chaulnes. All the ma
chines returned.

Yesterday’s long range bombardment 
of Paris consisted of three shots at wide 
intervals. It resulted in no casualties 
and did little damage.

Armenians deported from Central Tur
key to Syria and others who are fleeing 

~ The members of St. John Council No. from Turkish oppression continue to ar
* 987, Knights of Columbus, are requested fivc for British protection in Palestine
* to meet at K. of C. hall, Coburg street, m great numbers. In the week after Eas- j 25c. Sheriff s

at 2 o’clock on Sunday afternoon for the teiLfi;,500 cached Jerusalem. I 30c. Fummall’s.........
purpose of attending the funeral of their Fifty-eight members of the crew of Rettv’s Oranefruit
late brother, H. A. Higgins; regulation the Germain raider, Seendler, which 1»C. Hetty S Urapemilt

operated in the South Pacific ocean un
til it was wrecked, have been interned 
in Chile.

d15c.
25c. tin Hunt’s Sliced Peaches,

21c. 
35c.

4 jmemory of our dear 
iries W. Titus, who 

" departed this life April 21, 1915. 
“Never shall thv memory fade.’’ 
PARENTS, SISTER, BROTHERS

“ son and -•

45c. tin Cresco Peaches
22c. Grated Pineapple. 
45c. Sliced Pineapple..

ppBI
19c.

ûEOEGftS CARPBUTJ BCR.,

■*!35c. j As the drawing went steadily on the 
orficers cro.wded closer and closer lo tiie 
map. When at last the crayon stopped,

FUNERAL NOTICE
MARMALADES.
15c. Beaver Brand............. 13 l-2c.

RETURNING TO FRANCE.
The champion French heavyweight Mrs. Edward Brown, 156 Mill street, the spokesman led the young man Into 

pugilist suffered severe injuries to his has received a cable from her son, Priv- thc waiting room. Fifteen minutes later 
head received in a fall of an airplane, ate Edgar Brown, stating that he is leav- he was called back.
The first intimation that Carpentier had ing for France. Private Brown was “You are to be transferred immedi- 
fceen injured was a despatch from Paris some time ago wounded and for many ately,” he was told. “You will report 
in which it was reported that he would months has been in hospital in England, to General Pershing!” The young 
teach physical culture and boxing dur- He crossed overseas as a member of the did so, and was given a commission on 
ing the period of his convalescence.- __ 115th Battalion. , thc private staff of the general.

21c. L L Sharpe & Son25c.
15c.

Jewelers and Opticians, man

Gilbert's Grocery P K1NGdress. ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. EH. E. KANE, 
Recorder. 1 StljH4-21. ÏÏ

("the, boys in blue mean MUCH TO you I
I  per PAY WELL FOR YOUR FLAG ON TUESDAY 1
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Woman’s Exchange Library
It pays to Rent our New 

Books of Fiction.
TO LET—Heated Flat of 4 

rooms with new Bathroom. Ap
ply by ’Phone M. 789.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St Opp. Winter St
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